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PROCP.P.DINGS

(~le~tronically r~corded on June 22, 2004)

THE COURT: WhenU. com 

m sorry, I meant to say let' s reconvene in an hour, and I

think I probably said 45 

The matter is before the Cou.tt to l';QI"Isi.der plaintiff'

appJ 

enjoining defendant from enforcing the provisions of Title 

Chapter 39, Section 101 and those sections LhnL !gllgw.

The governing rule for thQ~c proceedings is Rule

65 (a) of The rule has four

requirements of proof, the burden on plaintiff, before the

injunction may issue.

First, plaintiff must demonstrate that it will suffer

irreparable harm unless the Tow~rds that end

plaintift has presented evidence and argument 

show that compliance with the provisions of the statute is

either. technologically 

Additionally, some vagueness to the statute adds

an element ot uncertainty as to what is required to be in

compliance. That uncertainty and the private enforcement

provisions expose plaintiff to a potcntial plethora of

litiga.tion.

Also , plaintiff is confronted with the possibility of

r.~gulation that may be different 
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f~om stqtc to $t~t~. The ability to accommodate these

different and conflicting regulations may not be possible

but if possible it will likely entail 

Further, this unccrtainty coupled with the 

restrictions on pop-up adver.tising and the severe penalties

plaintiff ~pcculates , will discourage plaintiff' s bundling

partners.

Consequently plaintiff all~ge$ th~t unlcss the

injunction issue , it will incur expense, an inability to

conduct bu~inc~~ , a loss of necessary business partners, all

resulting in economic damaqes and litigation from those seeking

to enforce violations of the 

As it rel~tes to the economic damag~~, 

economic damages are not considered irreparable. If plaintiff

prevails on its claims it usually anticipates and ~hguld

anticipate that there will be an award for economic 

In this case, however, where the action is against the

State of Utah and the claim is that the ~cts of the legislature

are unconstitutional, plaintiff would at 

have judicial declaration that tho statute is unconstitutional

and permanent injunction prohibiLing it~ enforcemenL. ~conom.i.c

lo~s will not be recovered through this 

irreparable.

In considering the submissions and the testimony on

this nccessary showing, the Cou~t concludc~ th~t pl~intir! ha~
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met its burden, and 

articulated, that irreparable harm will result to 

tho injuncLion does not issue.

The ~~cond and third requirements imposed on plainti 

by the rule c~n ~c analyzed They require that the

Court be persuaded th~t the thrcatened 

discu~sed, to plaintiffs , outweighs whatever damage may b~

caused to the defendants , and that the injunction prohibiting

enforcement of the statute would not be adverse to the public

interest.

It is hot and nor should it be the problem of the

Co~rt to dictate to the legislature what it should do. On thQ

other hand, whcn a case in controv~r$Y is properly beforc the

Court , it is the Court' s responsibility to determine whether an

Act of the legislature runs contrary to the 

This rc~pon5ibility should be exercised judiciously,

keeping in mind that there is a public policy to gi.vc full

effect to the Acts of the However, it is

~n the public interest that ~cts of the legi~l~Lurc mccL

Consti 

Consequently, where there Arc scriou~ ch~11enge5 to

an Act of thc legislature which could re$ult in a declaration

that the statute is unconstitutional, a preliminary injunction

staying its enforcement while litigation of these challenges is

concludect ~o a final 
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interest.

The damage defendants suffer if the injunction issue

is twofold. First , a legislative Act would not Lake effect , as

intended by the legislature. Second, that protection which the

State SeeKS to confer would be 

protccted would be without that 

I appreciate tho fact and I think there s some

importance to this fact , that the consumer is nQt a party

to these pro~codings. However, this is a weighing process.

Although ~h~ ~nalY5i5 is complicatcd and the arguments have

been long And convoluted, I have concluded that all appropriate

things considered, the threatened injury to plaintift outweighs

the injury to defendants.

Finally, plaintiff must demonstrate that there

is a substantial likelihood that it will prevail on tho

Consti tutional challenge , or there a j :;s\J~s 

5hould be the sUbject of further 

The statute in question does thrce pasic 

F1r~t, it prohibit5 without conscnt or authorization

installation of a context based program. Programming that

discerns what you re doing on the 

inro~mQtion clsQwherc.

There are some exclusions, such as 

although there s a split of opinion whether these exclusions

Li..t. Lhe: oQr.i.n.i.t.:ion of 
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Second, there s a prohibition of any trj 

mechanism pop-up Adverti$ing, regardless of whether there is

~ULhc~izn~j gn, that 

viewed.

Third, the statute outlines a protocol in making A

prescntation to A po~~ible recipient that the context based

program that must bc followed before authorization from the

recipient is perfected.

Plaintiff argues that thi5 

provisions of both the Con~titution of the United States and

of this state , the Federal Copyright Act.

Thn Court has viewcd the pleadings , reviewed the

ple~ding$, memoranda, the 

considered all of the arguments on this I am not

persuaded that there is Q .ub~tanti~l likelihood thaL plaintiff

will prevail in any of its Constitutional challenges to the

statute, insofar as the statute prohibits unauthorized

ins Lallation of 

advertising.

However, the statute attempts to do more, and I am

pcr~uadnd Lhat Lo the cxtcnt there is a prohibition on pop up

Hdvcrtising, ~nd a~ I' ve previously indicated, a protocol for

paying authorization from the recipient of a programming to

porfc~t consent, there is a substantial likelihood plaintiff

will prevail on th~ basis that these provisions violate the
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Commerce Clause of Articl~ 

Article 

gtate~ .

Tn 

claim demonstrates the substantial likelihood of obtaining an

injunction , enjoil"ling 

all provisi.ons of 

The Court having come to thi~ ~onclusion on the fourth

requircmcnt of Rule 65 

, "

CUrl 

preliminary injunction enjoin defendants from enforcing

portions of the statute while allowing -- enjoin defendants

from cnforcing portIons of the statute , while 

onforcement of other porti 

1 think it is important that $uch a division 

that if' such ~ b(~ dOr\o wiLh

spcc. f.icit.y. Enforccment of this 

plaintiff and these defendants. There probably are others and

muybc many others who are sUbject to this Pl.:\intitf,

defcn.do'J.nts, ..nd , must 

specifici ty so 

must do to j ;)(1(;0.

Having examined th~ statute and taken into account

what is in terms of this process less than 

litigation of the 1ssUc~ and of the facts and of the law

I have concluded that 
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prel i min~ry 

a serious issue that should be the subject of further

1 i. L i gil t, j em .

Ac:e:o,dingly, the motion for 

is gran Defendants are proliminarily restrained and

cnjoined from ento~cing Title 13 , Chapter 101, and

those provi.s1on~ that follow.

The bond. I am not requiring a bond. Two rGaJ:;ons.

First, there hG~ been no demonstration of ~ttornay ' ~ fees

which i~ one of the conditions of the 

the damage to the web si ot co~r$~ are

dilmQgc5 thaL are I agree with

Mr. Sulliv~n ' 5 analysis in that s not 

anticipatcd.

Socondly, the rule would require A bond if the -- let

me get the exact languagc hcre -- 

or wrong order or wrong injunction. I think the implication

thcrc is that there be -- that the matter be frivolous 

way, in ~omc 

some merit, meri , then I don' t know th~t we

can have a wrong injunccion~ a wrongful injunction. That' :;

what I th.i.nk the statute, 

upon , which is wrongtul injunctions.

So consequently, even though 

of this s position , this
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injunction could not he char~cter -- or thi~ prQliminary

injunction cou~d not be ~haracterized as Consequently

no b(md will be required. If the plaintiffs will prepare the

ptcliminRry injunction.

Unles8 there is something further to consider, all of

your presentation was groatly appreciated and thank you very

much. l be in ~QCG~S.

MR. SULLIVAN: Thank you , your Honor.
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